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ABSTRACT
We have examined the frequency with which identical deletions are formed in different chromosomal contexts. A panel of six mutant bla genes containing palindrome/direct repeat structures were
moved from pBR322 to three locations: at Xatt, at chromosomal lac, and at F'lac. Deletion of the
palindromes and oneof the direct repeatsresults in reversion to Amp". T h e frequency of deletion for
all alleles declines beyond the reduction in copy number when they are moved from the multicopy
plasmid environment toa single-copy chromosome. T h e magnitude of the declines varies in an allelespecific and location-specific manner. Our data support thehypothesis that context can influence the
frequency of mutation independent of the immediate DNA sequence.
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VER the last 15 years, a number of studies have
defined characteristic DNA sequence features
that help determinethe position and frequency of
deletions in prokaryotic genomes. Many deletions occur between short direct repeats, for examplein plasmids (ALBERTINIet al. 1982),bacteriophage
T4
(SINGER 1988),
and Escherichia coli (FARABAUGH
et al.
1978). In addition, the presence of palindromes between direct repeats can significantly raise deletion
frequency(DASGUPTA, WESTON-HAFER
and BERG
1987; GLICKMAN andRIPLEY1984).However, neither direct repeats nor palindromes are essential for
deletion, as demonstrated by several well-characterized instances (FARABAUGH
et al. 1978; IKEPEAZU and
VALENZUELA 1989;
PEIJENBERG
et al. 1989) [for reviews, see ALLGOOD
and SILHAVY
(1988), BALBINDER
(1 988) and EHRLICH (1989)l.
Another line of investigation suggests that DNA
conformation can influence the frequency of deletion.
Thus, inclusion of a replication origin from a singlestranded bacteriophage on a multicopy plasmid elevates the frequency of several different deletions (LEVINSON and GUTMAN1987; MICHEL, D'ALENCON
and
EHRLICH1989). Similarly, reduced DNA gyrase activity has been shown to reduce deletion formationin E.
coli (SAINGet al. 1988). Several other mutations in
DNA metabolism have been found to affect the frequency of deletion in a variety of systems (KONRAD
1977; LEACHand STAHL 1983; LEVINSON
and GUTMAN 1987; LUNDBLAD and
KLECKNER1984; PEIJENBERG et a / . 1989;SHURVINTON,STAHLand STAHL
1987).
In all of these cases, it is difficult to separate the
effects of immediate DNA sequence, as measured over
tens of base pairs, from those which would depend on
the surrounding contextof a kilobase or more. Small,
multicopy plasmids differfromlarge,
single copy
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chromosomes in many ways, including superhelicity,
of exreplication frequency, and the arrangement
pressed genes. Transient changes in DNA conformation which arise as a result of these processes could
have a significant impact on the probability that particular mutations arise. This hypothesis could also
apply to regions of the E . coli chromosome: the two
strands may differ in the frequency of gene expression
(BREWER1988), and the chromosome is divided into
about 50 topologically distinct domains (SINDENand
PETTIJOHN1981; WORCEL
and BURGI1972).
Do different portions of the bacterial chromosome
offer distinct environments to a particular sequence?
We approached this question by systematically examining the effects of chromosomal context on the mutation frequency of a panel of deletion alleles. These
are a set of palindrome/direct repeat structures in the
/3-lactamase gene (bla) of pBR322. Deletion of these
structures is detected by reversion to Amp', and is
dependent upon their position in the bla gene (DAS
GUPTA,WESTON-HAFER
and BERG 1987). Here we
place several mutant bla alleles in the same position in
lacZ, then move these 1acZ::blaX genes to threedifferent locations: to an F'lac, to a Xlac integrated in the
E. coli chromosome at attX, and to the E. coli chromosomal lac gene. We findthat the reversionfrequency for thesealleles varies in both anallele-specific
and a location-specific manner. Further, some alleles
are tolerated at only some locations. These data support the hypothesis that context can affect the frequency of mutation, and suggest these locations are
distinct biochemical environments.
MATERIALSANDMETHODS
Materials: Enzymes were purchased from New England
Biolabs or Boehringer-Mannheim and used according to
instructions. Bicinchoninic acid (BCA) was from Pierce
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TABLE 1

Phage and bacterial strains
~~~~

Strain

~~~~~

Alias

A.FundamentalStrains
W1485
MG1655
ED8654
MC1061
RGS1017
DGlOl
DG102
DBll4
DB1506
DB45 14
RGS830
RGS4 14
RGS883

DB455 1

MC1061/p1022

DB4553

MC1061/p1522

DB4554

MC1061/p2222

DB4567

MC1061/p1090

DB4569

MClO6l/p1590

DB4570

MC 106 1/p2290

P 1 virS
ARB1
XRGS 10
XRGS 1 1

~~

~~

Genotype

F+ X- wild type
F- X- derivative of W 1485
F- lacy1 or lacA(I-Z)G galK2 galT22 metBl hsdR514 trpR55 XsupE44 supF58
F- a r a D l 3 9 A(ara-leu)7697 AlacX74 galU galK hsdR rpsL lac+
MC1061 lac'
F- thi-1 endAl hsdR17 supE44 ladq lacZAM15
DGlO 1 lacI+
AtrpE trpR tna supE+? hflAl
AtrpE5 A( proB- lac) Sup+?/F'128 proB+ laci
MC1061/pBR322 bla tet A(Dra1 nt3232-DraI nt3251)
R(nt3253::XhoI) R(PvuI1 nt2068::XhoI)
DG102/pGPX2 R(Xho1::SacI) R(Xho1::SacI)
A(1ac-pro) ara rpsL thi @~80dlacZAM
15/kanrnvo9

Source

CGSC"
CGSC
CGSC
Laboratory collection
Pl(W1485) X MC1061
D. GELFAND
D. GELFAND
Laboratory collection
Laboratory collection
Laboratory collection

+ LdC+

Insertion of Sac1 linkers
pUC4K from J. MESSING(VIEIRA
and MESSING1982)
DG101/pQZ340 R((tetA b1a)::kan) R(HindI1I::PstI) A(PstI-Pst1) Insertion of PstI linker and substitution
of
kan gene
from
Q(PstI::(PstIkanT,,roJPstl))
pUC4K
DASGUPTA,WESTON-HAFER
and
MC1061/pBR322 tet bla301 R(nt3739::(22-bp palindromeb))
BERG(1 987)
dup(nt3731-3739)
DASGUPTA,WESTON-HAFER
and
MC1061/pBR322 tet bla305 R(nt4023::(22-bp palindrome))
BERG( 1 987)
dup(nt4015-4023)
DASGUPTA,WESTON-HAFER
and
MC1061/pBR322 tet bla303 R(nt3738::(22-bp palindrome))
BERG(1 987)
dup(nt3730-3738)
DASGUPTA,WESTON-HAFER
and
MC1061/pBR322 tet bla302 R(nt3739::(90-bp palindrome'))
BERG(1987)
dup(nt3731-3739)
DASGUPTA,WESTON-HAFER
and
MC1061/pBR322 tet bla306 R(nt4023::(90 bp palindrome))
BERG(1 987)
dup(nt4015-4023)
DASGUPTA,WESTON-HAFERand
MC1061/pBR322 tet bla304 R(nt3738::(90-bp palindrome))
BERG( 1 987)
dup(nt3730-3738)
J. SCOTT
uirS
R. BARSTEAD
Xgt 1 1 lac2R(EcoR 1 ::SacI) R(Sac1::NaeI)c1857 nin5 S 100
Insertion of PstI fragment from
ARB1 R(SacI::(bla tetA)pBK:vrJ)
pQZ340
Recombination between XRGSlO
XRGSlO R(SacI::[(bla tetA)::kan],~~~~s)
and pQZ343

B. Plasnlid strains
MG1655/p1022
RGS 1058
MG1655/p1522
RGS 1059
MG1655/p2222
RGS 1060
MG1655/p1090
RGS 106 1
MG1655/p1590
RGS 1062
MG1655/p2290
RGS 1063
C. Lysogens of recombinant X phage
ED8654(XRGS1 l)/p1022
RGS987
RGS988

ED8654(XRGSIl)/p1522

RGS989

ED8654(XRGSlI)/p2222

RGS990

ED8654(XRGS1 l)/p1090

RGS99 1

ED8654(XRGS1 l)/p1590

RGS992

ED8654(XRGSll)/p2290

RGS997
DB114(XRGS12)

DBl14(X R(lacZ4087::(bla301 tetA)) c1857 nin5 S100)

RGS998
DBI
14(XRGS13)

DBI 14(X R(lacZ4089::(bla303 tetA)) c1857 nin5 S100)

Transformation
Transformation
Transformation
Transformation
Transformation
Transformation
TransformationofED8654;select Kan' lysogens
TransformationofED8654;
select Kan' lysogens
TransformationofED8654;
select Kan' lysogens
TransformationofED8654;
select Kan' lysogens
Transformation of ED8654; select Kan' lysogens
TransformationofED8654;
select Kan' lysogens
Induction of RGS987; select Tet'
lysogens
Induction of RGS989; select Tet'
lysogens
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Alias

Sttxin

RGS9YS

DBI
14(XRGS14)

Genotype

DBl14(X Q(lacZ4088::(bla302 tetA)) e1857 nin5 S100)

RGS1000
DBI
14(XRGS15)

DBI 14(X Q(lacZ4092::(bla306 tetA)) e1857 nin5 S100)

RGS1015
DBl

14(XRGS16)

DBll4(X Q(lacZ4091::(bla305tetA)) c1857 nin5 S100)

DB114(XRGS17)

DBI 14(X Q(lacZ4090::(bla304 tetA)) c1857 nin5 S100)

RGSlOI6
RGS 1046

MG1655(XRGS12)

RGS 1047

MG1655(XRGS13)

RGS 1048

MG1655(XRGS14)

RGS 1049

MG1655(XRGS15)

RGS1050

MG1655(XRGS16)

RGS 1051

MG1655(XRGS17)

L). F'lac strains
RGS1018
RGSIOIS
RGSlO2l
RGS 1022
RGS1023
RGS 1025
RGS 1026
RGS 1027
RGS 1030
RGSlOSl
RGS1071
RGS1072
RGS1073
RGS 1076
RGS 1077
RGS 1089

RGS 10 17(XRGS12)
RGSlOl7(XRGS13)
RGSlOl7(XRGS15)
RGSlOl7(XRGS16)
RGS 10 17(XRGSl7)
RGSlO2l Q(lacZ4092::(bla306MA)) X?
RGS1023 Q(lacZ4090::(bla304tetA)) X?
RGS 1018 Q(lacZ4087::(bla30 1tetA)) X?
RGS1022 R(lacZ4091::(bla305 tetA)) X?
RGSlO19 Q(lacZ4089::(bla303tetA)) X?
DB1506 F'128-21 Q(lacZ4092::(bla306 tetA))
DB1506 F'128-22 Q(lacZ4090::(bla304 tetA))
DB1506 F'128-23 Q(lacZ4087::(bla301 tetA))
DB1506 F'128-24 Q(lacZ4091::(bla305 tetA))
DBI 506F' 128-25 Q(lacZ4089::(bZa303 tetA))
MG1655/F'128-21 Q(lacZ4092::(bla306 tetA))

RGS 1090

MG1655/F'128-22 Q(lacZ4090::(bla304 tetA))

RGS 109 1

MG1655/F' 128-23 Q(lacZ4087::(bla301 tetA))

RGS 1092

MG1655/F'128-24 R(lacZ4091::(bla305 tetA))

RGS 1093

MG1655/F'128-25 Q(lacZ4089::(bla303 tetA))

E. Chromosomal lac alleles
RGS 11 33

RGSl135
RGSl136
RGSl137

MG1655 Q(lacZ4092::(bla306tetA))
MG1655 Q(lacZ4087::(bla301 tetA))
MG1655 Q(lacZ4091::(bla305tetA))
MG1655 Q(lacZ4089::(bla303 tetA))

Source

Induction of RGS99O; select Tet'
lysogens
Induction of RGS99 1 ; select Tet'
lysogens
Induction of RGS988; select Tet'
lysogens
Induction of RGS992; select Tet'
lysogens
Induction of RGS997; select Tet'
lysogens
Induction of RGS998; select Tet'
lysogens
lnduction of RGS999; select Tet'
lysogens
Induction of RGS1000; select
Tet' lysogens
Induction of RGS1015; select
Tet' lysogens
Induction of RGSIO16; select
Tet' lysogens
Select Tet' lysogens
Select Tet' lysogens
Select Tet' lysogens
Select Tet' lysogens
Select Tet' lysogens
Select Temp' Tet'; score LacSelect Temp' Tet'; score LacSelect Temp' Tet'; score LacSelect Temp' Tet'; score LacSelect Temp' Tet'; score LacPl(RGS1025) X DB1506 + Tet"
Pl(RGS1026) X DB1506 Tet'
Pl(RGS1027) X DB1506 + Tet'
Pl(RGS1030) X DB1506 + Tet'
PI(RGSlO31) X DB1506 + Tet'
RGS1071 X MG1655 + Min+
Tet'
RGS1072 X MG1655 + Min+
Tet'
RGS1073 X MG1655 + Min+
Tet'
RGS1076 X MG1655 + Min+
Tet'
RGS1077 X MG1655 + Min'
Tet'

-

Pl(RGS1089) X MG1655 + Tet'
PI(RGSlO91) X MG1655+Tetr
Pl(RGS1092)X MG1655+Tetr
PI(RGS1093) X MG1655 + Tet'

Coli Genetic Stock Center

' DASGUPTA, WESTON-HAFER
and BERG(1987).
Chemical Co.; 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-/3-~-galactoside 1980) with fresh 5 pg/ml tetracycline (Tet) or 100 pg/ml
(X-gal) was fromBoehringer-Mannheim. All other fine
ampicillin (Amp) as appropriate. Methods for P1 transducchemicals were from Sigma. Microtiter dishes (no. 3072)
tions (DUNCAN,
ROCKSTROH
and WARNER1978) and transwere from Falcon. Nitrocellulose was from Schleicher and
formations (DAVIS,BOTSTEINand ROTH 1980) have been
Schuell.
described. Relative plasmid copy number was determined
General methods: Standard microbiological and recomessentially as described (EHRETand MATZURA1988), except
binant DNA methods were employed (MILLER1972; MANthat concentration was estimated byvisual comparison of
IATIS,FRITSCHand SAMBROOK
1982). Cells were grown at
serially diluted extracts to diluted standards. Values were
30 in LN broth andon plates (BERG,WEISSand CROSSLAND converted to numbers of copies by assuming 18 copies/cell
O
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Amp' Tet' Kan'

A

Amp'Tet'Kan'

FIGURE1 .-Construction of palindromic
lac alleles. The basic maneuver is illustrated.
The donorreplicon carries blaX tetA, and the
recipient carries a kan insertion spanning bla
and tetA. The surrounding recipient DNA is
indicated by the wavy lines. Homologous recombination produces blaX letA progeny,
which are retrieved by selection for recipient
chromosomes carrying Tet'. (0)Position of
A10 and A22 insertions;
position of A1 5
insertion.
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for pBR322 (COVARRUBIAS
et al. 1981). Southern blotting
was carried out as described (Schleicher and Schuell 1987).
Strain construction:The E. coli K-12 and bacteriophage
strains employed in this work are listed in Table 1. The
various bla alleles are collectively abbreviated blaX. The
general strategy for moving blaX alleles among replicons
was to select for recombination between a blaX tet plasmid
(Amps Tet' Kan') and a phage which substitutes a kan gene
for parts of bla and tet, including the sites of the bEaX
mutations (Amp?Tet" Kan"; Figure 1). Since the recipient's
drug markers are embedded in a lacZ gene, therecombinant
lac::(blaX tet) alleles can be crossedinto alac+ replicon. The
lac::[(bla tet)::kan] derivative of Xgt 1 1, XRGSl 1, was constructed as indicated (Table 1, part A) (YOUNG and DAVIS
1983). A similar approach was used for various control
constructions.
The X phage bearing blaX alleles were constructed by
inducing phage from cells lysogenic for XRGSll and carrying plasmid blaX tet (RGS987-992), and selecting Tet'
lysogens formed by recombinant progeny phage in an h f A
strain (DB114; RGS997-1016). Phage were induced from
these strains, purified, then used to construct the MG1655
lysogens (RGS1046-105 1 ; Table 1, part
C). T o obtain
chromosomal lac::(blaX tet) alleles,lysogensof hlac::(blaX
tet) were heat induced (44" 10 min; RGS1018-1023), then

FIGURE2.-The structure of the
palindromic alleles. Panel a shows the
basic insertion: a palindrome of
either 22 or 90 bp is flanked by generic 9-bp direct repeats (boxes). Reversion to Amp" requires deletion of
the palindrome and oneof the direct
repeats. Restriction sitesin the palindromes are marked. Panel b shows
the extended context in hlac and in
F'lac and chromosomal lac. DNA
replication fork movement is from
left to right in the figure. The open
arrows representlac sequences, while
the filled arrows mark genes from
pBR322. The thin line is for pBR322
orh sequences, and thewavy lines for
the surrounding E. coli sequences.
Transcription proceeds toward the
arrowheads. (0)Position of A10 and
A22 insertions; (U) position of A 15
insertion. Several useful restriction
sites are marked.

plated at 42' on tetracycline X-gal isopropyl S-Dthiogalactoside (IPTG) plates. The resulting colonies proved to be
mixtures of true lac::(blaX tet) recombinants and Xlac::(blaX
tet) lysogens (RGS1025-1031), so P1 virS lysates were made
and used to transduce an F'lac strain (DB1506) to Tet'
(RGS1071-1077). The F's were then crossed into MG1655,
making phage-free, F'lac::(blaX tet) strains (RGS1089D). Finally, the lac::(blaX tet) alleles
1093; Table 1, part
were transduced into the chromosome of MG1655 with P1
virS (RGS1133-1137; Table 1,part E).
Physical verification of alleles: The structure ofall
alleles was confirmed by restriction mapping of the appropriate substrates. For X lysogens, phage were induced,
passed through a dum host to produce the unmethylated
DNA required by several of the restriction enzymes, and
the DNA purified (HELMS,DUTCHIK and OLSON1987).
Strains with F'lac and chromosomal lac alleles were made
dum, DNAwas purified (SILHAVY,
BERMAN
and ENQUIST
1984), and Southernblots were performed. In all cases, the
position and orientation of the insertion relative tothe
surrounding chromosome were determined (ClaI and PstI);
the presence of a palindrome restriction site shown (BclI);
and the 22- and 90-bp palindromes distinguished from each
other by the presence or absence of appropriate restriction
sites (BglII and XbaI; data not shown).
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Reversion assays: Modified fluctuation tests were performed essentially as described(HAYES 1968). It seemed
likely many of the reversion frequencies would be too low
to measure with conventional assays. Increasing the number
of replicates and measuring all strains together improves
sample size and minimizes day effects, but at the cost of
more complicated logistics. A microtiter dish-based assay
was therefore devised. All strains were streaked frommaster
stocks on LN tetracycline plates and incubated22 hr at 30”.
Eleven sibling colonies of each strain were then picked into
individual wells of a microtiter dish containing 175PI LN
tetracycline and grown for 24 hr at 30”in a rotating, humid
box. Viable count was estimated by measurement of optical
density in an ELlSA reader (T. KAZIC,manuscript in preparation). Final cell densities ranged from 2 X 10’ to 2 X
10”/ml,dependingonthestrain.
Withina given strain
replicate cultures varied no more than twofold in cell density.
Cells were plated by one of two methods depending on
the expectedfrequency. For reversion frequencies of -1 0-7
o r less, cultures were plated directly on half-plates of LN +
ampicillin and incubated 24-48 hr. For higher reversion
frequencies, cultures were diluted using a Titertek multichannel pipettor, and aliquots from several dilutions were
filtered
onto
nitrocellulose using a 96-well manifold
(Schleicher and Schuell). T h e filters were laid on a film of
LN broth Amp on 15cm LN + Amp plates and incubated
10 hr at30’. They were then laid on nylon mesh saturated
with asolution of BCA(SMITH et al. 1985)for several
minutes to stain the microcolonies for protein and counted
under a dissecting microscope at 70X todeterminethe
number of revertants. Though up to 300
microcolonies per
well can be counted, dilutions giving -150 microcolonies
were chosen for ease and reliability in counting. Control
experiments showed the microcolony counts agreed well
with direct plating and counting of fully grown colonies,
and that frequencies of plasmid alleles determined by this
methodagreed well with previous measurements (DASGUPTA,WESTON-HAFER
and BERG1987).
Numerical analysis: Two trials of the entire panel of 2 1
strains were performed. T h e reversion frequencies reported
are the median values for the set of 1 1 replicatesfor one of
the trials. Medians, ratherthan means, arereportedto
reduce the effects of jackpots, but this prevents calculation
of standarddeviations or othermeasures of error. However,
for 20 strains, these median frequencies differ by no more
than twofold in duplicate trials. Two strains, RGS1047 and
RGS1090, had medians which differed more than a 100fold between the two trials as the result of runs of jackpots.
To decide between the alternativemedians, a third trial for
these strains and several controls was performed; the value
within twofold of the third trial’s median is shown. Values
for the control strains were within twofold of those from
their previous two trials, indicating there was nothing unusual about the thirdtrial.
An important question is whether any pair of median
frequencies is statistically different. Standard tests are inapplicable here, since they either test matched samples (Wilcoxon test), assumenormality(T-tests),
or compareone
distribution to the lumped distributionof all samples
median and Kruskal-Wallis tests; WINKLER
and HAYS 1975).
T o determine which frequencies were significantly different, a two-step analysis was performed. Mann-Whitney tests
onthedistribution
of reversionfrequencies amongthe
eleven sibs were performed foreach pair of alleles. All cases
of difference were significant at theP = 0.05 level, and most
were significant at the P = 0.01 level, Alleles scoringas
different in the Mann-Whitney test were then checked for
differences in their medians, and scored asdifferent if these

+

+

u-
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differed by more than threefold. Since the Mann-Whitney
test is sensitive to distributions of frequencies, not the median values, distributions which score as different can have
similar medians. T h e results were then used to groupalleles
into similarity sets, where all members of a set test as not
significantly different from each other. Computations were
performed using RSl v3.0 (Bolt Baranek and Newman,
Inc.) on a DEC VAX 6220.
RESULTS

Rationale: The basic experiment is to place a variety of deletion-prone sequences in the same immediate
context in lacZ, and measure the frequency of deletion
when these alleles are placed in different extended
contexts on single-copy chromosomes. The test sequences consist of a22-bp or 90-bppalindrome,
flanked by three different 9-bp direct repeats, in the
bla gene of pBR322 (Figure 2, panel a) (DASGUPTA,
WESTON-HAFER
and BERG1987). The longer palindrome is simply an extension of the shorter, and the
three different direct repeats reflect the sites of the
palindromes in the bla gene. These areA 10 [a repeat
of nucleotides (nt) 3731-37391, A22 (nt3730-3738),
and A15 (nt 4015-4023). These are abbreviated by
giving the site, followed by the palindrome length:
thus, A15::22 is the 22-bp palindrome,flanked by
direct repeats of pBR322 nt 4015-4023, at the A15
site. All blaX alleles are linked to tet. For convenience,
the palindrome/directrepeatstructures
will bereferred to as “structures.”
These sequences resemble many substrates for deletionformation(GLICKMAN and RIPLEY1984),and
offer the advantages of easy detection and previous
characterization. Deletion is scored by reversion to
Amp‘. Evenin
multicopy plasmids, restoration of
Amp’ requires removal of both the palindrome and
one of the two direct repeats; no pseudorevertants
which might have reduced resistance have been observed (DASGUPTA,
WESTON-HAFER
and BERG1987;
WESTON-HAFER
and BERG1989b). Our criterion for
reversion is quite stringent, and the fact that structures are present in single copy makes confusion of
mutations which restore some resistance with true
revertants unlikely. This does not exclude the possibility that other deletion events may occur, but helps
assure the detection of a specific event. The A10 and
A22 sites were chosen because the deletion frequencies of the 90-bp palindrome at these sites differ by
more than four ordersof magnitude, though thesites
differ by only one nucleotide. In contrast, the 22-bp
palindromes’ frequencies differ by about sixfold at
these sites. At the A15 site, reversion of the 22-bp
and 90-bp palindromes differs by 40-fold.
Reversion frequencies of the alleles: Fifteen congenic alleles which place blaX tet in the same position
in lac2 (nt 4302 from the start of the operon) were
constructed in E. coli K-12 strain MG1655 (Figure 2,
panel b). These differ by location: in the chromosome
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TABLE 2

TABLE 3

Median deletion frequencies

Sets of alleles of similar frequency

Allele

lac::

Xlac::

A10::22
A 10::90

0.18

0.10
580

NC’

A22::22
A22::90

CO.001

A15::22
A15::90

CO.001

NC

0.040

CO.001

6.6

CO.001
1.4

F’lac::

pBR322

1.3

0.51
4100

NC

0.007
4.8
A10::22
C0.002
0.096
A10:22

A

0.079

6.0
A15::90
0.093
A15::90
0.35

Median deletion frequencies (X10-”) are shown, corrected for
relative plasmid copy number and assuming pBR322 is present at
18 copies/cell (seeMATERIALS AND METHODS). Proceeding down the
column, the relative copy numbers are: 18, 14, 24, 9, 7, and 54.
Not constructed.

at lac (at 8’ on the genetic map), in a Mac prophage
(1 7’), and in an F’lac episome. Stable lac A10::90 or
A22::90 alleles could not be isolated, either by direct
curing of prophage, by transduction, or by spontaneous or UV-induced recombination between the appropriate F’lac::(blaX tet) and MG1655 chromosomes.
An apparent F’ A10::90 allele was shown not to be
inserted in lac on Southern blotting, and could not be
constructed by spontaneous recombination between
F’lac::[(bla tet)::kan] and the plasmid allele. The median reversion frequencies for the test bla alleles are
compared to the same insertions carried on pBR322
in MG1655 in Table 2. These vary from approximately
to less than lo-’. Two patterns tothe
variation are particularly apparent.
The 22- us. 90-bp palindromes: The 22-bp palindromes usually delete less frequently than the homologous 90-bp palindrome. The differences range from
-0.3-fold (at the A15 site in pBR322) to nearly
fold (at the A22 site in integrated Xlac). Most 22-bp
structures revert about lO-*-fold less frequently than
the corresponding 90-bp structures. About half of the
22-bp alleles have frequencies less than the sensitivity
of the assay (-lo-’). These data are consistent with
previousobservations on the effect of palindrome
length on deletion (DASGUPTA,
WESTON-HAFER
and
BERG1987; EGNERand BERG 1981; FOSTERet at.
1981).
Frequencies at locations other than pBR322: For
most alleles, placement on larger, single-copy chromosomes reduces the frequency of reversion relative
to pBR322, often by one to two orders of magnitude.
This is greater than the differences in copy number
among the replicons. The magnitude of the effect is
both insertion-specific and location-specific. A22::90
(line 4) is relatively insensitiveto locus, while A10::22
(line 1) is slightly more sensitive.A15::22 is fairly
consistently reduced (line 5), while the remainder
show wide variation (A10::90, line 2; A22::22, line 3;
and A15::90, line 6). Both 22-and 90- bppalindromes
fall into all categories. Only three allelesshow no

Location
Set no.

Mac

Chromosome

F‘lac

A10::90

1

2
3
4
5

pBR322

10::90
5.80 A22::90
A22::90
A22::90

Mean

4100
580
1.35
0.40

A 15::90
A15::22

6
A10::22
A10::22
A15::90
A22::22
7
8A15::22
A15::22
A15::22
A22::22
A22::22

A22:22

0.11
0.01
c0.002

reduction: the A10::22 in F‘lac, and the A22::90 and
A15::90, both in Mac.
Statistically significant differences in reversion
frequencies: These observations are reinforced when
the alleles are grouped into sets of similar frequency
as described in the MATERIALS AND METHODS. These
sets, along with the mean reversion frequencies for
each set, are displayed in Table 3. Alleles with 22-bp
palindromes fallmostly into sets six to eight. The
insensitivity of the A22::90 structure to different locations is highlighted (set three), while most of the
remainder show drops in reversion frequency when
moved from pBR322: plasmid valuesare found exclusively in sets one to six.
DISCUSSION

The data presented are consistent with the hypothesis that the deletion frequency of a structure can be
changed by the surroundingcontext. Thus, reversion
frequencies are usually depressed when constructs are
placed on large, single-copy chromosomes beyond
that
expected from the drop in copy number. The extent
of the reduction, and theconsistency ofthe reduction
is structure-specific.A15::22
is
for alllocations,
equally reduced in all non-pBR322 locations, others
are somewhat more variable (A10::22 and A22::90),
while the remainder vary widely. These results also
suggest there are some limits to the change in frequency contributed by the extended context: shorter
palindromes still delete infrequently, compared to
longer ones, when placedat the otherlocations. These
observations are consistent with earlier data collected
from single-copy replicons in a variety of extended
et al. 1981).
contexts (EGNERand BERG1981; FOSTER
Implications for mechanisms of deletion formation: The yield of deletions is clearly determined by
the substrate’s configuration and availability, the nature of the enzymatic steps for individual deletions,
andthe fraction of reactions going to completion
and RI(GLICKMAN
and RIPLEY1984; PAPANICOLAOU
PLEY 1989; SINGER
1988). That several superficially
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different alleles show the same reversion frequencies
suggests these alleles exist in biochemically similar
environments. Reversion frequency could reflect differences in the frequency and mechanism with which
unusual DNA conformations are processed. One consequence of the replication slippage hypothesis
(GLICKMAN and RIPLEY1984; STREISINGERet al. 1966;
STREISINGER
and OWEN 1985; WESTON-HAFER
and
BERG 1989a) is thatthedeletionfrequencyshould
rise when the number of opportunities to synthesize
DNA are increased. This is consistent with the general
decline in reversion seen in single-copy replicons.
Alternatively, the magnitude of the frequency may
depend directly on the formation of particular deletion-prone DNA conformations in vivo. Our results
suggest that different locations can significantly affect
substrate formationor availability. By grouping alleles
into statistically similar sets, as in Table 3, one can
predict which alleles are similar substrates in vivo. If
the probability of fork stalling and slippage (KAGUNI
and CLAYTON1982) increases with longer half-lives
of nonduplex DNA conformations, deletion is likely
to be more frequent, independent of the final copy
number. Such deletion-proneconformationscould
include, but are by no means limited to, base-paired
palindromes extruded from the plane of the chromosome. Local superhelical density has been shown
to affect the frequency of palindrome extrusion in
small plasmids (LILLEY1981), and gene expression
has been shown to influence DNA supercoiling in
pBR322 (LODGE,KAZICand BERG 1989; Wu et al.
1988). Preliminary experiments indicate changes
in
supercoiling affect the viability of some palindromecontaining plasmids (T. KAZIC,unpublished results).
Contextual effects on deletion formation:
We note
the two locations on theE. coli chromosome compared
here are not equivalent. The data show much larger
variation in reversion frequencies for integrated hlac
prophages than chromosomal lac constructs (five orders of magnitude vs. three, respectively), and reversion of the A15::90 construct differs significantly at
the two locations (Table 2, line 6, column 1vs. column
2). Neither doesF’lac perfectly mimic behavior at lac.
Two structures which are well tolerated as prophages
could not be obtained as lac insertions (A10::90 and
A22::90), and oneof these was not obtained on F’lac.
It is tempting to speculate that the apparent lethality
of these structures represents extreme
cases of the
same regional effects which produce deletions in the
hlac alleles.
Until recently there has been little direct evidence
to suggest chromosomal context has any effect on the
frequency of mutation. Surveys of transposon insertion document different frequencies in different locations, but each site considered differs in DNA sequence as well as location (for example, SHAWand
BERG 1979). There is some evidence fordifferent

properties of portions of the bacterial chromosome:
studies of large inversions in E. coli show some are
and LOUARN1988),
deleterious (REBOLLO,FRANCOIS
and inversions of some regions of Salmonella typhimurium cannotberecovered (SECALL,MAHANand
ROTH 1988; SEGALLand ROTH 1989). Two classes of
explanation for these results are relevant here. T h e
first argues the chromosome is divided into structurally distinct domains of chromosomefolding (REBOLLO, FRANCOISand LOUARN 1988; SEGALLand
ROTH 1989). The second class argues there arefunctionally distinct domains, determined by the orientation of highly expressedgenes to replicationfork
1988). Thissecond class does not
movement (BREWER
account forour results, since transcription of 1ac::blaX
and F’1ac::blaX is antiparallel to fork movement while
that of h1ac::blaX is parallel. The two sites considered
here arecontained within E. coli inversions, suggesting
this is not acrucial difference. They dolie in different
chromosomal domains as proposed by REBOLLO,
FRANCOIS
and LOUARN(1988): lac is outside of NDZl ,
while attX is within it (NDZ is nondivisible zone). While
this may account for thedifferences, it is equally likely
there are other features which distinguish these two
portions of the chromosome. T h e method described
here can be generalized to exploring any region of
the chromosome given an appropriatehatt+int+ phage
carrying E. coli genes.
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